Research in contextEvidence before this studyNoonan syndrome (NS) is a relatively common genetic disorder that is characterized by short stature, a distinctive facial appearance, and heart defects. We discovered a novel NS gene, *RIT1*, which is a member of the RAS oncogenes, in 2013. Genotype-phenotype analysis of NS patients with a *RIT1* mutation revealed that hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and edematous phenotypes were highly prevalent. However, the pathophysiology and molecular mechanisms underlying NS with *RIT1* mutations remains unclear.Added value of this studyIn this study, we generated a novel NS mouse model with a RIT1 A57G mutation. The *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice successfully replicated NS symptoms including fetal abnormalities, a short stature, craniofacial abnormalities, splenomegaly, and cardiac hypertrophy. The *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice had cardiac hypertrophy with increased cell proliferation and fibrosis in the heart without cardiomyocyte hypertrophy. Elevated expression of vimentin and periostin in the heart implied that genetic insult could exist in *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice. Furthermore, upon β--adrenergic stimulation, the heart of mice exhibited significant susceptibility to cardiac fibrosis. Although we could not identify any constitutional hyperactivation of ERK, p38, and AKT compared to wild type littermates, we observed increased phosphorylation of AKT signaling molecules in developing embryos and hearts upon β--adrenergic stimulation.Implications of all the available evidenceThese data suggest that the AKT signaling pathway may be involved in the underlying mechanism of developing NS with *RIT1* mutations. Our novel *Rit1* A57G knock-in mouse is useful for investigating the mechanisms acting in and therapeutic strategy for NS patients with RIT1 mutations.Alt-text: Unlabelled Box

1. Introduction {#s0020}
===============

The RAS/mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling pathway plays a crucial role in cell proliferation, differentiation, development and apoptosis \[[@bb0005], [@bb0010], [@bb0015], [@bb0020]\]. Dysregulation of this pathway leads to carcinogenesis and developmental disorders. Germline mutations in components of the RAS/MAPK pathway cause autosomal dominant or recessive congenital anomaly syndromes, termed "RASopathies", which typically show distinctive facial features, short stature, intellectual disability and congenital heart defects \[[@bb0020], [@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0035]\]. The features of RASopathies usually result from hyperactivation of the RAS/MAPK pathway \[[@bb0020],[@bb0030]\]. Noonan syndrome (NS) is a relatively common type of RASopathy \[[@bb0040],[@bb0045]\]. Tartaglia and his colleagues first reported that germline mutations in *PTPN11* occur in approximately 50% of patients with NS \[[@bb0050]\]. Subsequently, various mutations encoding RAS/MAPK pathway-related components, such as *SOS1*, *RAF1*, *KRAS*, *NRAS*, *RRAS*, *A2ML1*, *SOS2*, *LZTR1*, *PPP1CB*, *SHOC2* and *CBL*, have been found to be associated with the pathogenesis and phenotypes in NS \[[@bb0035],[@bb0055],[@bb0060]\]. As one of the causative genes in NS, we reported on germline mutations in *RIT1* in 2013 \[[@bb0065]\].

RIT1 (RAS-like without CAAX 1) is a member of the RAS subfamily of small GTPases and shares sequence identity with HRAS, KRAS, NRAS and RIN \[[@bb0070], [@bb0075], [@bb0080], [@bb0085]\]. *RIT1* is ubiquitously expressed in both embryonic and adult stages \[[@bb0070],[@bb0090]\]. RIT1 has been shown to contribute the growth of neuronal cells via activation of downstream effectors (p38 and AKT) \[[@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0110]\]. On the other hand, a recent report showed that RIT1 functions as a regulator of actin dynamics, and increased MEK-ERK activation but not AKT activation was observed under serum stimulation in HEK293T cell line with NS-associated RIT1 mutants, such as A57G, F82L, and G95A \[[@bb0115]\]. Moreover, in our previous paper, we also demonstrated that many *RIT1* mutations found in NS patients, including S35 T, A57G, E81G, F82L, and G95A, result in an increased transcription of Elk, a downstream transcription factor of ERK, in NIH 3T3 cells \[[@bb0065]\]. Taken together, these findings indicate that most NS-associated RIT1 mutations represent gain-of-function mutations; however, the downstream effector remains unclear.

When carrying these *RIT1* gain-of-function mutations, zebrafish showed craniofacial abnormalities, incomplete looping and a hypoplastic chamber in the heart. These findings suggest that RIT1 plays a significant role in development \[[@bb0065]\]. However, a mouse null for *Rit1* has been reported to survive without any pathological manifestations \[[@bb0120]\]. Additionally, an association between somatic mutations of RIT1 and cancer, including lung adenocarcinomas and myeloid malignancies, has been reported \[[@bb0125], [@bb0130], [@bb0135], [@bb0140]\], similar to the case for other genes related to the RAS/MAPK pathway, such as *BRAF*, *HRAS* and *KRAS*. Intriguingly, the expression of RIT1 has been correlated with poor prognosis in endometrial cancer \[[@bb0140]\], whereas in esophageal squamous cell carcinoma, RIT1 was reported to predict good prognosis with suppression of the progression and metastasis of the neoplasm \[[@bb0145]\]. In summary, the function of RIT1 has remained controversial.

Genotype-phenotype analysis has shown the clinical features of NS patients with *RIT1* mutations, including higher frequencies of congenital heart diseases, wrinkled palms and soles, and lower frequencies of ptosis and short stature \[[@bb0150]\]. Among the features, a notably high prevalence of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) has been found in NS patients with *RIT1* mutations (54%); this contrasts to a prevalence of only 20% in overall NS patients \[[@bb0045],[@bb0150],[@bb0155]\]. Therefore, *RIT1* is the second most frequent genes associated with HCM in NS (following *RAF1*) among previously established causative genes \[[@bb0150]\]. Nevertheless, the systemically constitutive activation of RIT1 has not been investigated. In the previous study, we found not only that *RIT1* A57G was the most common gene mutations in NS with RIT1 mutation, but also that all NS patients with *RIT1* A57G were diagnosed as HCM \[[@bb0065]\]. Thus, here we generated a knock-in mouse model that expresses the NS-associated *Rit1* A57G germline mutation. *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice developed NS-associated phenotypes, including a definitive facial appearance, short statures, splenomegaly, and hemorrhage. *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice also exhibited cardiac hypertrophy and cardiac fibrosis with increased fibroblast-specific protein-1 (FSP1)/S100A4, vimentin and periostin expression. Furthermore, upon β-adrenergic receptor (β-AR) stimulation, the cardiac fibrosis of *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice was exacerbated with elevated AKT phosphorylation.

2. Materials and methods {#s0025}
========================

2.1. Generation of the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ knock-in mouse {#s0030}
------------------------------------------------------

To construct the targeting vector to create *Rit1* A57G knock-in mice, DNA fragments that contained the *Rit1* intron 3 and exons 4--6 (including the 3′ UTR) were amplified using mouse BAC clones, and the amplified DNA products were confirmed by sequencing. The *Rit1* intronic DNA and exons 4--6 were ligated into the pBSIISK+ and pBS vectors, respectively. The *Rit1* A57G (exon 4) mutation was introduced using site-directed mutagenesis. For construct A, the previously produced SA-STOP-SV40polyA-FRT-Neo regions \[[@bb0160]\] were inserted into the pBSIISK+ vector containing the *Rit1* intron. For the targeting vector, construct A fragments were inserted into the pBS+ vector containing *Rit1* exons 4--6. Bruce-4 ES cells (derived from C57BL/6 mice) were transfected with the targeting vector by electroporation, and clones were screened by Southern blot analysis for homologous recombination (Data not shown). Screened ES cell clones were microinjected into BALB/c blastocysts, and the resultant chimeric mice were crossed with CAG-Cre transgenic mice on a C57BL/6J background (RIKEN BioResource Center, Tsukuba, Japan; RBRC01828) \[[@bb0165]\] to delete the SA-STOP-SV40polyA-FRT-Neo cassette via Cre-mediated recombination (Supplemental Fig. 1). The *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ heterozygous mice were then backcrossed with C57BL/6J mice (Charles River Laboratories Japan, Yokohama, Japan) for more than five generations.

2.2. Genotyping {#s0035}
---------------

DNA purification was performed as previously described \[[@bb0160],[@bb0170]\]. Briefly, DNA was extracted from the tail tissue using either a DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) or a Maxwell 16 Mouse Tail DNA Purification Kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). PCR was performed using Takara PrimeSTAR HS Polymerase (Takara Bio Inc., Shiga, Japan) with the following primers: 5′-GCTGTGAATAAGATACATGACCGACC-3′ and 5′-CCATCTCATTGGCTCCTAAGTTG-3′.

2.3. Animals {#s0040}
------------

Mice were provided food and water ad libitum and were maintained under 12-h light/12-h dark cycles under specific pathogen-free conditions. The *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ heterozygous male mice were mated with C57BL/6J female mice that had been purchased from Charles River Laboratories Japan. In all experiments, mutant mice were compared to their wild type littermates.

Animals were sacrificed under inhaled isoflurane anesthesia. Blood samples were collected from the inferior vena cava and were subjected to blood counting by a PARTICLE COUNTER (PCE-310; ERMA, Tokyo, Japan). The rest of blood sample was collected in Capiject tubes (CJ-AS; Terumo, Tokyo, Japan) and centrifuged 6000 ×*g* for 20 min. Serum was stored in −80 °C. Biochemical analysis of serum samples was measured by Oriental Yeast Co. (Tokyo, Japan). Tissue samples were procured and immediately snap-frozen under liquid nitrogen and then stored in −80 °C.

2.4. Quantitative reverse transcription-PCR {#s0045}
-------------------------------------------

Quantitative reverse transcription-PCR was performed as previously described \[[@bb0170]\]. Primers and hydrolysis probes are listed in Supplemental Table 1.

2.5. Western blot analysis {#s0050}
--------------------------

Lysates were prepared from tissues and Western blot analyses were performed as previously described \[[@bb0170]\]. After blocking with 5% nonfat milk in TBST (10 mmol/L Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150 mmol/L NaCl and 0.1% Tween20) for 1 h at room temperature, the membranes were incubated with antibodies targeting the following proteins; ERK1/2 (\#9102, RRID:[AB_330744](nif-antibody:AB_330744){#ir0005}), phospho-ERK1/2 (\#9101, RRID:[AB_331646](nif-antibody:AB_331646){#ir0010}), p38 (\#9212, RRID:[AB_330713](nif-antibody:AB_330713){#ir0015}), phospho-p38 (\#4511, RRID:[AB_2139682](nif-antibody:AB_2139682){#ir0020}), AKT (\#9272, RRID:[AB_329827](nif-antibody:AB_329827){#ir0025}), phospho-AKT at Ser473 (\#9018, RRID:[AB_2629283](nif-antibody:AB_2629283){#ir0030}), phospho-AKT at Thr308 (\#2965, RRID:[AB_2255933](nif-antibody:AB_2255933){#ir0035}), Vimentin (\#5741, RRID:[AB_10695459](nif-antibody:AB_10695459){#ir0040}), phospho-MEK1/2 (Ser217/22) (\#9121, RRID:[AB_331648](nif-antibody:AB_331648){#ir0045}), p70S6K (\#2708, RRID:[AB_390722](nif-antibody:AB_390722){#ir0050}), phospho-GSKα/β (Ser21/9) (\#9331, RRID:[AB_329830](nif-antibody:AB_329830){#ir0055}), phospho-mTOR (Ser2448) (\#5536, RRID:[AB_10691552](nif-antibody:AB_10691552){#ir0060}), phospho-PRAS40 (Thr246) (\#2997, RRID:[AB_2258110](nif-antibody:AB_2258110){#ir0065}), phospho-p70S6K (Thr389) (\#9234, RRID:[AB_2269803](nif-antibody:AB_2269803){#ir0070}), phospho-4E-BP1 (Thr37/46) (\#2855, RRID:[AB_560835](nif-antibody:AB_560835){#ir0075}), 4E-BP1 (\#9644, RRID:[AB_2097841](nif-antibody:AB_2097841){#ir0080}), and GAPDH (\#2118, RRID:[AB_561053](nif-antibody:AB_561053){#ir0085}) (all from Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA); recombinant mouse Periostin/OSF-2 (AF2955, RRID:[AB_664123](nif-antibody:AB_664123){#ir0090}) from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN); S100A4 (\#07-2274, RRID:[AB_10807552](nif-antibody:AB_10807552){#ir0095}) from Millipore (St Louis, MO, USA); and RIT1 (HPA053249, RRID:[AB_2682089](nif-antibody:AB_2682089){#ir0100}) from Sigma-Aldrich. The signals were visualized using a Western Lightning ECL-Plus Kit (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA). The band intensities were quantified using NIH ImageJ software.

2.6. Histology and immunohistochemistry {#s0055}
---------------------------------------

Sections for histology and immunohistochemistry were prepared as previously described \[[@bb0170]\]. The sections were stained with picrosirius red according to standard protocols. For wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) staining, the sections were treated with a solution of FITC-conjugated WGA (L4895, Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS for 120 min at room temperature. Then, nuclei were stained with DAPI using ProLong Gold Antifade Mountant with DAPI (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The cross-sectional area of cardiomyocytes with centrally located nuclei was quantified (200--500 cells per sample) using NIH ImageJ software. Cell numbers were counted using WGA staining. All identifiable cardiomyocytes and nuclei of interstitial cells were counted in 8 to 10 randomly selected fields on the left. The counted cell numbers were divided by the area of each cardiac tissue area, and then averaged.

For immunohistochemistry, antigens were activated using a Histofine simple stain kit (Nichirei Bio Sciences, Tokyo, Japan) when necessary. Antibodies against Ki-67 (418,071, Nichirei Bio Science) or recombinant mouse Periostin/OSF-2 (AF2955) were used. The signals were visualized using a DAB Substrate Kit (Nichirei Bio Sciences). Nuclei were counterstained with hematoxylin.

To assess fibrosis, the proportion of the picrosirius-stained area in each short-axis heart section was measured using ImageJ software.

To count Ki-67-positive nuclei, three fields (236 × 177 μm per field) on the free wall of the left ventricle were randomly selected per sample, and Ki-67-positive nuclei and total nuclei were counted. The average of these values was used as the ratio per sample.

2.7. In situ hybridization {#s0060}
--------------------------

In situ hybridization of C57BL/6J embryos at E18.5 were performed as previously described \[[@bb0170]\]. The following sequence is the designed probe targeting *Rit1*:

5′-AGAGTGTGTGTACCGTGTGCACTTGACTAAGGTCACAACAGAACGTTGTGTTGTATTCTCCCCACCACCCTTCAACCTGAACTTCCTGCTACTGTCTCACAGAAGGACATCTGCGTTGTGTAGCCACACTGTGCGTCCTGGAGACAGAGCAGAGATTGAGTAGGGAAACTGGCGTGAAAGGTGAGCAGGCGTCTGCGGAGCGGATTCCTGTGGTGGACCGTGGAGTGCAGAGGTTTAGGGAGATCCTGCCATTGCTCACACAAGAAGACAGAGCCGGAAACATGCAGGGTCAGACCAGTGTTCCTACAGTGAGCCCCAGAACTGCACATTTGACCCAAAGGCACTCAGGTGGTGAAAAGAGACAGAAGCGTATTTCTCTCTGAACATGCTTGGCTCCCCCCCCCCCCCAGTGTCTGCCTTTCTTTACCTGTGAGGCCTGGTTCTGGATCTGGGACCATTGCTGGATGACTTGAATCTTAGTGAAGTCCTTTGTTGGGCTATGGGCT-3′.

2.8. Echocardiography {#s0065}
---------------------

Echocardiographic experiments using Nemio35 (SSA 550A, Toshiba Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan) were performed on mice subjected to inhalational anesthesia with isoflurane as described previously \[[@bb0175],[@bb0180]\]. The data corresponding to the left ventricular dimensions and contractions were obtained from the short-axis view through parasternal space, measured for at least three proper cycles and averaged for each animal.

2.9. Catheter examination {#s0070}
-------------------------

Catheter examinations were performed in mice subjected to continuous inhalational anesthesia with isoflurane. After a mouse was fixed, the right carotid artery was incised and a Miller Mikro-Tip pressure catheter (AD Instruments Pty Ltd., Bella Vista, Australia) was inserted into the left ventricle. The pressure wave was recorded and analyzed using LabChart8 (AD Instruments Pty Ltd.). All variables were measured over five cycles and averaged for each animal.

2.10. Drug administration {#s0075}
-------------------------

Mini osmotic pumps (Model 1004 pump, ALZET Tech, Cupertino, CA), containing either ISO (10 mg/kg/day) (Sigma-Aldrich) in normal saline (Otsuka, Tokyo, Japan) or normal saline alone were subcutaneously implanted in the backs of 11-week-old mice subjected to inhalational anesthesia with isoflurane. These mice were sacrificed after 7 days of treatment.

2.11. Statistical analysis {#s0080}
--------------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using Prism version 7.04 (GraphPad Inc., Lo Jolla, CA). Comparisons between two groups were performed using either the unpaired Student\'s *t*-test or the Mann-Whitney test as appropriate, and comparisons among three or more groups were performed with one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey-Kramer post hoc test when the ANOVA results were significant. For body weight, two-way ANOVA followed by the Sidak multiple comparisons test as a post hoc test was used. Survival was analyzed with the Kaplan-Meier method with the log-rank test. *P*-values are expressed as \**p* \< .05, \*\**p* \< .01, \*\*\**p* \< .001.

2.12. Study approval {#s0085}
--------------------

All animal experiments were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Tohoku University (2018MdA-090, 2018MdA-022), which conforms NIH guidelines (Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, Eighth Edition).

3. Results {#s0090}
==========

3.1. Generation of *Rit1* A57G knock-in mice {#s0095}
--------------------------------------------

RIT1 belongs to the RAS subfamily and shares its construction with other RAS subfamily proteins such as HRAS, although RIT1 does not have a carboxy-teminal CAAX motif, which targets the protein to the plasma membrane ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a) \[[@bb0185]\]. A57 is located in the switch I region, which plays an important role in the hydrolysis of GTP ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a) \[[@bb0190],[@bb0195]\]. Previously, we have reported that enhanced transcription levels of ELK1 were observed in NIH 3 T3 cells with RIT1 A57G \[[@bb0065]\], which indicates that RIT1 A57G is a gain-of-function mutation. To investigate the gain-of-function mutation of RIT1 A57G, which is one of the most frequent mutations in NS patients \[[@bb0065],[@bb0150]\], we generated *Rit1* A57G knock-in mice as an NS model according to the strategy mentioned in the methods section (see Methods 2.1). PCR of genomic DNA extracted from a tail tip was performed routinely to determine the genotypes of the prenatal and postnatal mice (Supplemental Fig. 2).Fig. 1General features of the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice. a, Structure and identified germline alterations in RIT1 and HRAS. b, Survival curve of *Rit1*^*+/+*^ (*n* = 87) and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ (*n* = 58) mice assessed using the Kaplan-Meier method. c, Representative images of *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ male mice at 6 weeks old. *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice have a shortened nose, round head, and stunted growth. d, Body weight was measured every day from birth to 28 days, once per week from 4 to 16 weeks, and once every couple of weeks from 18 to 52 weeks (*n* = 39 and 27 in *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ males, respectively). Data are presented as means ± SEM. \**p* \< .05 with two-way ANOVA followed by Sidak multiple comparisons test. e, Body length was measured at 12 and 26 weeks (n = 8 per group). Data are presented as means ± SEM. \*\**p* \< .01, \*\*\**p* \< .001 using the Mann-Whitney test. f, Representative image of spleen from *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ male mice at 12 weeks. Spleen weight/body weight were compared between the genotypes at 12 and 26 weeks old (n = 8 per group). Data are presented as means ± SEM. \*p \< .05, \*\*p \< .01 using the Mann-Whitney test.Fig. 1

We firstly confirmed that *Rit1* was ubiquitously expressed in C57BL/6J mouse tissues using in situ hybridization and Western blotting (Supplemental Figs. 3 and 4) \[[@bb0070]\]. In the heart tissues of embryo and adult C57BL/6J mouse, *Rit1* was also expressed in cardiomyocytes and interstitial cells, including endothelial cells and cardiac fibroblasts (Supplemental Fig. 3d and i).

Male *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice were fertile, while female *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice had remarkably low reproductive ability (data not shown). At weaning, the *Rit1*^*A57G/A57G*^ mice were not procured, and the number of *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice was lower than the anticipated Mendelian ratio (30 of 115; 26.1%) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, we investigated the longevity of the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice after delivery. Of note, approximately half of the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice died within two days after birth ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b). After weaning, most *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice survived until 400 days; thereafter, the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice succumbed earlier than the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ mice. However, we could not identify the cause of death. Subsequently, we investigated the progeny ratio of these genotypes during development. A reduced Mendelian ratio of the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice was observed at E13.5, E16.5, E18.5 and at birth ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Most homozygous *Rit1*^*A57G/A57G*^ mice that were obtained from intercrossing *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ heterozygous mice showed prenatal lethality. To investigate the cause of pre- and postnatal death, we examined the phenotypes of embryos. Six of the 45 live *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ embryos at E16.5 showed severe fetal hydrops and significant subcutaneous hemorrhage (Supplemental Fig. 5). However, we did not detect any cardiovascular abnormalities, including pulmonary stenosis or atrioventricular septal defects, in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice (data not shown). RIT1 has been reported to activate ERK, p38 and AKT signaling in murine embryonic fibroblasts, neuronal cells and cancer cells \[[@bb0120],[@bb0130],[@bb0200]\]. To assess the effect of the *Rit1* A57G mutation on the RAS/MAPK and AKT signaling pathways during development, whole-cell lysates of *Rit1*^*+/+*^, and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ embryos at E13.5 were immunoblotted. Although the levels of phosphorylated ERK and p38 did not alter between genotypes, the levels of AKT phosphorylated at Thr308, GSK 3α/*β* phosphorylated at Ser21/9, and p70S6K phosphorylated at Thr389 were significantly higher in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ embryos than in the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ embryos (Supplemental Fig. 6). Taken together, these findings show that although the cause of embryonic or neonatal death in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/A57G*^ mice remains unclear, the *Rit1* A57G mutation might activate the AKT signaling pathway during fetal development.Table 1The progeny ratio of *Rit1* A57G embryos and neonates.Table 1A*Rit1*^*+/+*^ ×*Rit1*^*A57G/+*^E13.5E16.5E18.5P0Weaning*Rit1*^*+/+*^19 (63.3%)40 (56.3%)21 (61.8%)88 (65.2%)85 (73.9%)*Rit1*^*A57G/+*^11 (36.7%)31 (43.6%)13 (38.2%)47 (34.8%)30 (26.1%)Total307134135115  B*Rit1*^*A57G/+*^*×Rit1*^*A57G/+*^E13.5E16.5E18.5Weaning*Rit1*^*+/+*^13 (36.1%)8 (22.9%)4 (33.3%)6 (54.5%)*Rit1*^*A57G/+*^17 (47.2%)24 (68.6%)7 (58.3%)5 (45.5%)*Rit1*^*A57G//A57G*^6 (16.7%)1 (2.9%)1 (8.3%)0Total36351211

3.2. *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice show facial dysmorphia, small body size, and splenomegaly {#s0100}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adult *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice exhibited a short stature and distinctive facial appearance, including a round head and a short nose, similar to that observed in other murine models of RASopathies ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}c) \[[@bb0160],[@bb0175],[@bb0180],[@bb0205], [@bb0210], [@bb0215], [@bb0220]\]. The male *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice had a significantly lower body weight (BW) than that of the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ mice, whereas the BW of the female *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice was almost the same as that of the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ mice, except for a short periods between 3 and 12 weeks old and between 52 and 60 weeks old ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}d and Supplemental Fig. 7). Furthermore, the male *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice exhibited significantly shorter body length than their *Rit1*^*+/+*^ littermates at 12 and 26 weeks old ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}e). Interestingly, most of the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice (22 of 24) had rectal prolapse at 1 year old, whereas no rectal prolapse was observed in their *Rit1*^*+/+*^ littermates (Supplemental Fig. 8). Of note, the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice exhibited a remarkable increase in spleen size reminiscent of other NS mouse models ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}f) \[[@bb0205],[@bb0220]\], although histological analysis showed that there was no obvious constructional change and monoclonal proliferation (Supplemental Fig. 9a). Cell blood counts revealed that the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice had significant anemia at 26 weeks old (Supplemental Fig. 9b and 9c); however, unlike reported mouse models of NS, there was no significant increase in the number of white blood cells in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice (Supplemental Fig. 9d) \[[@bb0205],[@bb0220]\]. Biochemical analysis revealed that although *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice had elevated aspartate transaminase at 26 weeks of age, other markers for hepatic, renal, and metabolic function did not alter significantly (Supplemental Table 2). Furthermore, there were no differences in anatomical features of lung, liver and kidney between *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^A57G/+^ mice at 12, 26 or 52 weeks of age (data not shown).

3.3. *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice have cardiac hypertrophy with increased proliferation, but no functional decline {#s0105}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Approximately one half of NS patients with *RIT1* mutations develops HCM \[[@bb0150]\]. We therefore focused on the cardiac phenotype in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice. At 12 and 26 weeks old, the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice had a significantly heavier heart weight (HW) and a higher HW/BW ratio than the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ mice ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a and Supplemental Fig. 10). Echocardiographic analysis revealed that the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice had a relatively thickened left ventricular wall when compared to the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ mice ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). In a cardiac catheter examination, cardiac contractility (+*dP/dt* and −*dP/dt*) was comparable between the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice at 28 weeks old (Supplemental Table 3). Furthermore, there were no differences in mRNA expression levels of markers of cardiac failure between the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice (Supplemental Fig. 11). Histological analysis revealed that the average size of the cardiomyocytes obtained from the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice at 12 and 26 weeks old was comparable to that of cardiomyocytes obtained from the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ mice ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}b). However, heart sections from the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice had a higher number of cells, including cardiomyocytes, cardiac fibroblasts and endothelial cells ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c). Additionally, Ki-67 staining showed a higher proliferation rate in heart tissue at 12 and 26 weeks old ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}d and Supplemental Fig. 12).Taken together, these data indicate that the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice have cardiac hypertrophy and increased cell proliferation, but not cardiomyocyte size, without a deterioration of heart function.Fig. 2*Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice have cardiomegaly but do not have cardiomyocyte hypertrophy or cardiac failure. a, Representative gross images of the hearts of *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice. Heart weights were compared between *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice at 12 and 26 weeks (n = 8 in each group). b, Wheat germ agglutinin staining of the sections from *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice at 12 and 26 weeks. Original magnification × 200. Scale bar: 200 μm. The cross-sectional area of cardiomyocytes from the left ventricles was measured (*Rit1*^*+/+*^: *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^, n = 8:7 at 12 weeks, n = 8:8 at 26 weeks old) and compared between *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice. c, Relative cell numbers per area were compared between *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice at 12 and 26 weeks. d, Ki-67-positive nuclei and total nuclei were counted in three random fields (945 × 708 μm/field) on the left ventricular wall. The ratios of Ki-67-positive nuclei and total nuclei were averaged for each mouse. The averaged ratios were compared between the genotypes at 12 and 26 weeks (n = 8, in each group). Data are presented as means ± SEM. \*p \< .05, \*\*p \< .01, \*\*\*p \< .001 using the Mann-Whitney test.Fig. 2Table 2Echocardiographic parameters in *Rit1*^+/+^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice.Table 212 weeks*Rit1*^*+/+*^ (n=8)*Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ (n=8)p-valueIVSTd, mm0.797 ± 0.0960.834 ± 0.1430.3998PWTd, mm0.690 ± 0.3220.683 ± 0.1250.9581LVDd, mm3.519 ± 0.4253.940 ± 0.4820.0520LVDs, mm2.410 ± 0.2472.702 ± 0.321\*0.0313LVEF0.692 ± 0.0350.664 ± 0.0390.3006LVFS0.337 ± 0.0270.316 ± 0.0280.127826 weeks*Rit1*^*+/+*^ (n=8)*Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ (n=6)p-valueIVSTd, mm0.786 ± 0.1490.814 ± 0.1380.5177PWTd, mm0.513 ± 0.0960.653 ± 0.038\*0.0234LVDd, mm4.109 ± 0.5064.278 ± 0.5560.4772LVDs, mm3.078 ± 0.5713.047 ± 0.4981.0000LVEF0.562 ± 0.0880.626 ± 0.0450.1376LVFS0.253 ± 0.0520.292 ± 0.0260.1376[^1]

3.4. *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice have elevated expression levels of S100A4, periostin and vimentin in heart {#s0110}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Further histological analysis of the hearts revealed that the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice had a significantly higher proportion of collagen accumulation than that in the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ mice at 12 and 26 weeks old ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a). To examine if cardiac fibrosis and increased cell proliferation observed in *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice are caused by increased cell proliferation of cardiac fibroblasts, S100A4, a fibrotic marker, was assessed by immunostaining. The numbers of S100A4-positive cells in *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice increased compared with *Rit1*^*+/+*^ mice at 6 weeks of age ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b). Moreover, immunostaining showed that periostin, which has recently been recognized as a marker of activated cardiac fibroblasts and myofibroblasts \[[@bb0225]\] as well as a factor involved in cardiac remodeling \[[@bb0230]\], was induced in both the endocardial and perivascular areas of the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}c). Furthermore, the mRNA expression levels of fibrotic markers in the left ventricle, including *Vim*, *Postn*, *S100a4* and *Col1a1* were increased in 12- and/or 26-week-old mice in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}d). Immunoblots of lysates from the left ventricle confirmed the increased levels of S100A4, vimentin and periostin in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice at 12 and/or 26 weeks ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}e and Supplemental Fig. 13). In contrast, no changes in the phosphorylation status of ERK1/2, p38, and AKT, which have been supposed to be involved in the mechanisms of RASopathies, were observed (Supplemental Fig. 14). These data suggest that cardiac fibroblasts and myofibroblasts were proliferating or activated in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice, which resulted in a pronounced fibrotic change that was accompanied by increased expressions of S100A4, periostin and vimentin.Fig. 3*Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice exhibit increased cardiac expression of the activated fibroblast markers, S100a4, periostin and vimentin. a, Representative images of heart sections stained with picrosirius red at 12 weeks. Scale bar represents: 100 μm. Fibrosis area was quantified and compared between *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice at 12 and 26 weeks (n = 8, in each group). b, Representative images of heart sections at 6 weeks subjected immunochemical staining with an anti-S100A4 antibody. Scale bar: 100 μm. c, Representative images of heart sections stained with an anti-periostin antibody. Scale bar: 100 μm. d, Relative mRNA expression of fibrosis-related markers, including *Vim*, *Postn*, *S100a4*, and *Col1a1*, in the left ventricle. The mRNA levels were normalized to those of *Gapdh* (n = 8 in each group). e, Lysates from the left ventricles were subjected to immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies (n = 5 in each group). GAPDH indicates the loading control. VIM, vimentin; POSTN, periostin. Band intensities were quantified and compared between *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice at 26 weeks. Expression levels were normalized to GAPDH. Data are presented as means ± SEM. \*p \< .05, \*\*p \< .01, \*\*\*p \< .001 using the Mann-Whitney test. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 3

3.5. β-adrenergic stimulation exacerbates pathological fibrosis in *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice {#s0115}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown above, the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice presented with cardiac hypertrophy with increased proliferation, and a higher rate of fibrotic tissue accumulation, which was accompanied by increased expressions of S100A4, vimentin and periostin. Therefore, we hypothesized that the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice might be susceptible to sympathetic nervous stimulation with isoproterenol (ISO), which leads to cardiac fibrosis and cardiac hypertrophy in mice \[[@bb0235]\]. ISO (10 mg/kg/day) administration ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a) increased the HW/BW ratio in both genotypes when compared to their respective vehicle groups ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}b). The cross-sectional area of cardiomyocytes was also increased in both genotypes, although the increase did not reach statistical significance (Supplemental Fig. 15). Consistent with other reports \[[@bb0240],[@bb0245]\], the percentages of fibrosis area in the hearts from saline-treated *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice were higher (0.41 ± 0.10 and 0.59 ± 0.10, respectively) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c), than those in non-treated *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice (0.17 ± 0.04 and 0.38 ± 0.04) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a), suggesting a slight increase of cardiac fibrosis due to saline. ISO treatment in the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ mice increased the area (2.50-fold) of cardiac fibrosis compared with that of saline-treated *Rit1*^*+/+*^ mice, although there was no statistically significant difference. Meanwhile, cardiac fibrosis in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice was dramatically increased (10.35-fold) compared with saline-treated *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c). Immunostaining demonstrated that periostin-positive cells and interstitial space were apparently increased ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}d), suggesting that cardiac fibroblasts were significantly activated by ISO administration. Moreover, qPCR revealed that the mRNA expression levels of genes associated with heart failure and cardiac fibrosis were higher than those in the vehicle group (Supplemental Fig. 16). Immunoblots illustrated that the protein expression levels of vimentin and periostin and the phosphorylation of AKT at Thr308 were remarkably increased by ISO stimulation in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice when compared to the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ mice ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}e and f; Supplemental Fig. 17). However, there were no differences in the downstream effectors of AKT, including GSK3α/β, p70S6K, proline-rich AKT1 substrate 1 (PRAS40), and eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4E-binding protein 1 (4E-BP1) in the *Rit1*^*+/+*^ and *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice (Supplemental Fig. 18). These data suggest that β-AR stimulation exacerbates cardiac fibrosis in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice and that AKT phosphorylation might be involved in the development of cardiac fibrosis.Fig. 4Isoproterenol (ISO) administration leads to cardiac fibrosis and increased p-AKT (Thr308) levels in *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice. a, Schematic diagram of the ISO administration model. After administration of ISO for seven days, the mice were sacrificed at 12 weeks and analyzed. b, Heart weight per body weight (HW/BW) ratios were compared between the groups. (*Rit1*^*+/+*^ with vehicle group; n = 5, *Rit1*^*+/+*^ with ISO loading group; *n* = 6, *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ with vehicle group; n = 5, *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ with ISO loading group; *n* = 7). c, Representative images of heart sections stained with picrosirius red. Scale bar: 100 μm. The percentage of fibrosis in sections from the heart was measured and compared between the groups. d, Representative images of heart sections immunostained with the antibody against periostin. e and f, Lysates from the left ventricles were subjected to immunoblot analysis using antibodies against the indicated fibrosis-related proteins (vimentin (VIM), and periostin (POSTN)) in e and AKT and its phosphorylated forms in f. GAPDH indicates the loading control. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 4

4. Discussion {#s0120}
=============

Germline mutations in *RIT1* account for approximately 5--9% of mutations in NS patients \[[@bb0065],[@bb0150]\]. In our previous study, we found that NS patients with a *RIT*1 mutation showed a high incidence of HCM and perinatal abnormalities (including nuchal translucency and fetal hydrops) compared to NS patients with other gene mutations \[[@bb0150]\]. In this study, we generated a mouse model expressing the *Rit1* A57G mutation; these mice presented with a short stature, craniofacial abnormalities, a reduced life span and splenomegaly, which partly recapitulate the phenotypes of NS \[[@bb0030],[@bb0040],[@bb0045],[@bb0155]\]. The *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice also showed cardiac hypertrophy and mild cardiac fibrosis with increased expression of the fibroblast and activated fibroblast markers, S100A4, vimentin and periostin, which were partly exacerbated under β-adrenergic stimulation.

Cardiac hypertrophy, an increased number of cells and accumulation of collagen, but not cardiomyocyte hypertrophy, were observed in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice. In this study, we also found elevated expressions of S100A4, vimentin and periostin in the cardiac tissue of the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice. Recent studies have shown that in the adult heart, resident cardiac fibroblasts are activated and differentiated to myofibroblasts in response to stress insults, such as inflammation, genetic factors, and pressure and volume loading \[[@bb0250],[@bb0255]\]. Under such cardiac injuries, myofibroblasts accompanied by inflammatory cell accumulation and cardiomyocyte death leads to increased expressions of vimentin and periostin \[[@bb0260]\]. Of note, the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice exhibited increased expressions of vimentin and periostin in the heart even without any additional stresses. Furthermore, β-AR stimulation lead to a dramatic worsening of cardiac fibrosis in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ hearts with increased expressions of vimentin and periostin. These observations suggest that the number of activated fibroblasts, which lead to cardiac fibrosis, was increased in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ heart and that sympathetic nervous stimulation added to the genetic insulation might be one of the triggers for the pathological changes in the heart of the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice. Indeed, the pathological features of the heart in NS patients are consistent with these findings. Hirsch et al. reported two infant cases of NS with hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy with fibrosis: one patient showed fibrotic changes in the anterior papillary muscle, and the other presented with myocardial fibrosis \[[@bb0265]\]. Poterucha et al. reported that the endocardium of NS patients had a greater fibrosis score than that of non-NS patients, whereas cardiomyocyte hypertrophy was mild \[[@bb0270]\]. These reports on heart histology in NS patients suggest that in NS patients, heart tissues are susceptible to fibrosis associated with or without cardiomyocyte hypertrophy. Taken together, the findings related to the hearts of our novel *Rit1* mutant mice successfully replicated the histological features of NS patients, and this mouse model might be useful for investigations related to the treatment strategy for HCM in NS patients with a *RIT1* mutation.

The relationship between the downstream pathways of the RIT1 mutation and cardiac fibrosis and cardiac hypertrophy remains unclear. We observed increased expression of phosphorylated AKT (Thr308), p70S6K (Thr389), and GSK3α/*β* (Ser21/9), but phosphorylated ERK or phosphorylated p38 were not increased in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ whole embryos. β-AR stimulation has been known to activate AKT signaling pathway and ERK in murine heart \[[@bb0275]\]. In this study, ISO treatment increased AKT phosphorylation at Thr308, but not ERK phosphorylation, in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ hearts. These results suggest that the *Rit1* A57G mutation preferentially affects the AKT/mTOR pathway rather than the MEK/ERK and p38 pathways. A plethora of evidence suggests that AKT could play an important role in developing cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis. Indeed, myocardium-specific transgenic mice expressing AKT have cardiac hypertrophy with increased cardiomyocyte size \[[@bb0280],[@bb0285]\]. In terms of cardiac fibrosis, Lian et al. reported that the AKT/mTOR/p70S6K pathway is associated with heart interstitial fibrosis induced by heparin-binding EGF-like growth factor \[[@bb0290]\]. Recently, it has been also reported that the activation of PI3K/AKT, RAS/MAPK, Smad and β-catenin by mechanical stress, chemokines and changes in matrix composition induces the expression and secretion of periostin in cardiac cells of mesenchymal origin. Afterward, periostin interacts with tenascin-C and matrix-associated lysyl oxidase to stimulate α~v~β~1,~ β~3~ and β~5~ integrin signaling pathway. Further stimulation of PI3K/AKT and RAS/MAPK signaling due to these complexes finally leads to pro-fibrotic phenotype \[[@bb0295]\]. This line of evidence suggests that the activation of AKT/mTOR pathway due to ISO stimulation might be responsible for the cardiac hypertrophy and pronounced fibrosis in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice. Further studies will be necessary to elucidate whether the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice have increased AKT activity in cardiac fibroblast and/or cardimyocytes and, if so, whether the inhibition of AKT signaling ameliorates the cardiac phenotype in *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice.

The AKT/mTOR pathway has also been identified as the key cascade of the pathophysiology in patients and in mouse models of Noonan syndrome with multiple lentigines syndrome (NSML), which is one of the RASopathies. In a mouse model of NSML, *Ptpn11* Y279C mice have been reported to present with HCM with increased levels of phosphorylated AKT, p70S6K and S6 ribosomal protein \[[@bb0215],[@bb0300]\]. In the report, treatment with rapamycin, an inhibitor of mTOR, or ARQ092, an AKT inhibitor, ameliorated HCM in mice expressing the *Ptpn11* Y279C mutation. Additionally, cardiomyocyte-specific transgenic mice expressing the *Ptpn11* Q510E mutation have been found to exhibit cardiomegaly and a hyperactivated AKT/mTOR pathway, and this was prevented by treatment with rapamycin \[[@bb0305]\]. Additionally, Hahn et al. reported that mTOR inhibition with everolimus, a rapamycin analog, prevents progressive HCM in NSML patients carrying the *PTPN11* Q510E mutation, whose cardiac fibroblasts showed increased phosphorylations of AKT and S6RP \[[@bb0310]\]. In this study, the gain-of-function mutation *Rit1* A57G was shown to activate the AKT/mTOR pathway during the development and under cardiac load. Thus, inhibition of the AKT/mTOR pathway might be a candidate treatment for HCM in NS patients with a *RIT1* mutation as well as in mice or individuals with NSML.

Approximately 25% of pediatric NS patients have been reported to present some degree of hepatosplenomegaly. Fewer NS patients develop a benign myeloproliferative disorder that regresses spontaneously in most cases \[[@bb0220]\]. In *Ptpn11*^*D61G/D61G*^ and *K-Ras*^*V41I*^ mice, which have NS-associated gene mutations, white blood cell proliferation was observed \[[@bb0315],[@bb0320]\]; in contrast, our *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice did not show an evident proliferation of white blood cells at 12 and 26 weeks. Meanwhile, the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice showed significant anemia at 26 weeks. However, platelet counts were comparable between the genotypes (data not shown); thus, it is unclear whether or not the hypersplenism caused anemia in the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice.

In conclusion, we generated a novel knock-in *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mouse that presents features that are relevant to NS patients with a *Rit1* mutation, including craniofacial dysmorphia, short stature, and cardiac hypertrophy. The hearts of the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice showed cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis with elevated expression levels of S100A4, vimentin and periostin. Furthermore, the *Rit1*^*A57G/+*^ mice are remarkably susceptible to sympathetic nervous stimulation and develop significant cardiac fibrosis. Although the precise mechanisms remain unclear, the AKT/mTOR pathway might be involved in the development of the pathology resulting from RIT1 A57G mutation. Our mice might be useful to understanding the mechanism underlying the pathology of NS patients with a RIT1 mutation and in seeking a therapeutic clue for their pathology.
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[^1]: Data are presented as the means ± SD. \*p \< 0.05 using the Student\'s *t*-test. IVSTd, interventricular septum thickness in diastole; LVDd, left ventricular end-diastolic dimension; LVDs, left ventricular end-systolic diameter; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; LVFS, left ventricular fractional shortening; PWTd, posterior wall thickness in diastole.
